PARTNER PROGRAM

Thursday 24 august 2017

VISIT HAARLEM
Duration program: 09.30 – 16.45h

TIME TABLE
09.30
09.50
10.00 - 10.45
10.45 - 11.10
11.10 - 11.15
11.15 - 11.45
11.45 - 12.45
12.45 - 13.45
13.45 - 14.45
14.45
14.45 - 16.15
16.15

Departure in front of the hotel
Arrival in the city of Haarlem
Guided tour Adrian windmill
Free time to spend in the mill
Little walk to Restaurant Zuidam
Coffeestop Restaurant Zuidam
Citywalk Haarlem with guide
Lunch
Continue citywalk
Finish at the marketplace in the citycenter, so called the Grote Markt.
Free time to spend in the city of Haarlem. For example visit the St.Bavo church nearby.
Departure at corner Damstraat & Spaarne. The cityguide will show us the location.

Adrian windmill
It is a smock mill, a wooden towered mill, built in 1778 on the foundations of an ancient defensive
tower near the centre of the town. Owing to its scenic location on the Spaarne river and its great
height De Adriaan was one of the most striking features of Haarlem for centuries until the dramatic
end to its existence in 1932, when the windmill burnt to the ground. Through the efforts of many
local citizens, De Adriaan has now been rebuilt. Seventy years after the fire Haarlem's skyline,
dominated by the Bavo Church, once again includes spinning sails of De Adriaan. The sight of old
Haarlem from the platform above the river is truly stunning and not to be missed.

Citywalk & lunch
Afther the coffeebreak we discover the city of Haarlem. The city-guide made especially for us a onehour walk through the center. The guide shows us the places-to-be and talks about historical facts
and buildings. Situated right at the heart of the historic city centre of Haarlem, overlooking the
excluded garden of the ‘Proveniers Hofje’ and housed in a 15th century historic building lies Hofje
Zonder Zorgen. They serve carefully selected biological products. After lunch, we continue the
citywalk and discover more special places in Haarlem.

